Kresge Parliament – 4/25/13

Start: 6:30  Quorum: 14  Ice Breaker: Coolest experience with a wild animal or favorite plant?

Budget Requests
-Asian American Pacific Islander Resource Center: API Heritage Month – Cultural Celebration Night The anniversary of the transcontinental railroad’s completion and the first Japanese immigrants arriving in America. Asking for $100. It is a night where all the API Heritage groups gather around food with UCSC Alumni speaker. College 9/10 Multipurpose Room on May 22, 7-9pm and is completely free. Also putting together ed forum themed Critical Race & Ethnic Studies (CRES) Total budget for both events is $6600. Requesting funds from other college and CORE
-Korean American Student Association: (KASA) Hosting a banquet to raise awareness of the underrepresented constituencies here on campus. May 26, 6-10pm in the P/K Dining Hall. Expecting 250+ people. Several groups performing including dance troupes and taekwondo. A three-part finale performance will include a scarf dance from Korea. Total budget $3,250. Tickets are $12 presale/$15 at door. Asking for $200 for tickets, parking, venue & tech, food.

Deliberations
-AAPIRC – Good presentation, reasonable request for free event. Anna motions $75 Jansen 2nds. Lyle motions to amend to $100 with the stipulation that it will not be used for food. 12 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved.
-KASA – Tickets are expensive but here at Porter so some students will go. They have received a lot of funding but are planning ahead for budget cuts next year. Lisa motions $50.00, Carl 2nds 4 hoots, 2 abstain, 7 screeches – denied. Rachel motions $80.00, Bailey 2nds 3 hoots, 3 abstain, 6 screeches – denied. Rachel motions $100, Lyle 2nds. 7 Hoots 3 Abstain. 3 Opposed = Approved.

Budget Requests for next week
FishRap Live: Requesting $250 for ongoing printing costs. Lyle motions to invite them Carl seconds. 12 Hoots. 1 Abstained. Approved for next week

Parliament Updates
Parliament Dinner: Membership meeting for May 16th during Parliament hours. Reviewed possible dinner location options and ended up voting for El Palomar. Pam will make reservations & P.O.

Community Service for Spring: Pam shared a list of possible activities – 2 are going to work for split participation - May 4th Surfriders Beach Clean up day 11 – 1 p.m. at Moran Lake = Anna, Arnie, Bailey and Pam are going. May 11th Human Race 8 a.m. on West Cliff – group needs to raise $35.00 to enter. Carl, Mariah, Lyle Aimee, Kelsey and Jansen are going.

Approval of minutes: 4/18/13: Lyle motions to approve, Anna 2nds 6 Hoots, 7 Abstain=Approved.

Swing Force – Lucas – Meeting with M.Y.G (Juan was unavailable) He liked the proposal with 2 regular benches and sent an email to Risk Services – only concern is location and retrofit coming to Kresge in a few years – set may get moved during that construction. There is money in the carry forward account to cover most of the expenses.

Representatives for Parliament
SOFA – Lyle has agreed to go to the SOFA break out sessions at SUA.
SUGB: Jane is willing, Carl motions to nominate, Lyle 2nds. 11 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved
Academic Senate: Anna can attend the forum meeting Friday 4/26 at 3:15 p.m.
We need a Rep for the next spring meeting on Wed. May 29th at 2:30 p.m.
Committee Report Backs
-Core Council: Anna - 7 funding requests. Proposed to fund $600 to the Korean American Student Association. Committee for Justice in Palestine is hosting weeklong events, proposal to approve $2000. SFPD (Professional Develop.) to get $218 for event at Steven. Event Ctr. JSU is hosting a Persian theme Shabbat dinner at the Stevenson Fireside lounge, to get $1800. Japanese Student Association is hosting a festival May 28th to get $300. Relay for Life – 29 hour walkathon 6/1 & 2 to get $2755 - $3200. Muslim Student Association is hosting an Islam Awareness week with crafts/speakers May 20-24th to get $1500. Next week they will hear from a group hoping to hold a car smash event and another group hoping to hold a study jam. Budget report regarding the missing $3000 – money went to annual funding allotments already in Core’s budget -

-SUA: Lyle, Carl, Kelsey - Passed the election amendment by-laws to be implemented next year. Classroom fliers were disallowed next year as a test to see if it would hurt turn out. C4 presented and wants $90 for SCOC quarterly gathering. Discussed office space issues with retrofitting of the Student Union. They are trying to move around the different resources and people to optimize a difficult situation. Parliament abstained to comment on the plan.

F.O.R.K.S.: Carl - Had a coffee tasting this morning – Running late so no further report back.

Announcements:
Friday 4/26 Back to the Future outdoor movie, 9 p.m. Lower Street - refreshments
Friday 4/26 UCSC’s Got Talent Finale. Stevenson Event Center 7-10pm – Top 10 acts
Wed. 5/1 Kresge Mexico College Night 5-7 p.m. P/K Dining Hall – Live Mariachi band
Fridays - FishRap Intramural softball, East Field OPERs at 5:30 p.m. – all invited.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:09pm.